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FRONT FENDER 2.29
REMOVAL

CAUTION

Be careful lifting fenders out of forks or you may scratch
the paint. If necessary, cover fender with a clean shop
rag to prevent damage.

1. See Figure 2-91. Remove fasteners (3) from front fork
and remove fender and bracket.

2. Remove fasteners (1, 2) that hold bracket to fender and
separate bracket and fender.

INSTALLATION

1. See Figure 2-91. Attach fender to fender bracket. Tighten
fasteners (1, 2) to 4.1-6.8 Nm (36-60 in-lbs).

2. Position fender and bracket in front fork and secure with
fasteners (3). Tighten to 20-26 Nm (15-19 ft-lbs).

Figure 2-91. Front Fender
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1. Bracket to fender fasteners
2. Nuts
3. Bracket to fork fasteners
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FRONT FORK 2.30
REMOVAL

1. Support motorcycle so front end is off floor and forks are
fully extended.

2. Remove right side cover and maxi-fuse. See 8.5 MAXI-
FUSE.

3. Remove airbox cover. See 1.4 AIRBOX AND AIR FIL-
TER.

4. Remove negative battery cable.

5. Remove both front brake calipers. See 2.18 FRONT
BRAKE CALIPERS.

6. Remove front wheel. See 2.23 FRONT WHEEL. 

7. Remove front fender bracket with the front fender. See
2.29 FRONT FENDER.

8. See Figure 2-95. On one side, first loosen pinch bolt (5)
on top triple clamp (4).

9. Break loose but do not remove fork tube cap (17).

10. Loosen pinch bolts (5) on bottom triple clamp (14) and
pull fork tube and slider assembly (10) from triple clamp.

11. Repeat procedure for opposite fork tube and slider
assembly (10).

DISASSEMBLY

1. See Figure 2-92. Clamp fork tube and slider assembly in
FORK TUBE HOLDER (HD-41177) and mount in vise.

2. See Figure 2-95. While internal components are still
under tension and less prone to rotate, break loose but
do not completely unthread seat pipe screw (35). On
right fork tube and slider assembly, remove axle holder
(36) to access seat pipe screw.

11WARNING1WARNING

The fork tube caps are under spring pressure. Always
wear proper eye protection when removing fork tube
caps. The spring can force parts from the tube unexpect-
edly, which could result in death or serious injury.

3. Remove fork tube cap (17) and o-ring (18).

4. Remove the long spring collar (21).

5. Remove from FORK TUBE HOLDER and invert fork over
a suitable container. Allow fork to drain. Extend and
retract slider several times to push oil out of internal com-
ponents. The washer (22), and spring (23) will fall out of
fork tube.

PART NO. SPECIALTY TOOL

HD-41177 Fork tube holder

Figure 2-92. Fork Tube Holder (HD-41177)
(mounted vertically to slider)
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6. Clamp fork tube in holder. Mount FORK TUBE HOLDER
(HD-41177) horizontally in vise.

7. Remove slider cover (27) from slider by inserting brass
drift into notch in slider and lightly tapping cover. 

8. Compress stopper ring (29) and remove stopper ring
from groove in top of slider bore.

11WARNING1WARNING

The VRSC models have a preloaded fork spring. The seat
pipe is under spring pressure. Always wear proper eye
protection when disassembling the fork tube and slider
assembly. Disassemble the fork tube and slider assem-
blies carefully. The springs can force parts from the fork
tube or slider unexpectedly, which could result in death
or serious injury.

9. Remove seat pipe screw (35) and washer (34) from bot-
tom of slider (33). Retain the seat pipe screw and
washer.

10. Withdraw slider (33) from fork tube (19) until bushing
guide (32) contacts bushing (20) on fork tube. Busing
guide (32) is a slight interference fit in slider. 

11. Using the slider as a slide hammer, hit the bushing with
the bushing guide with a quick continuous stroke until
slider is pulled free of the fork tube.

12. Drain the slider and allow the stop oil lock piece (26) to
fall free.

NOTE

If replacing the slider only, the components remaining in the
fork tube can be left assembled and the fork re-assembled
from  ASSEMBLY procedures step 5. 

13. If still attached to seat pipe, remove stop oil lock piece
(26) from the lower end of seat pipe. 

14. Remove seat pipe (24) piston and ring assembly.

15. Remove rebound spring (23). 

16. Remove oil seal (30), seal spacer (31), and bushing
guide (32).

17. Repeat procedure for opposite fork tube and slider
assembly (10).

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Thoroughly clean and inspect each part. If inspection
shows that any parts are bent, broken or damaged,
those parts should be repaired or replaced.

2. Inspect fork tube bushing and slider guide bushing and
replace as required.

3. Always replace oil seals and o-rings.

4. Check dust cover where it rubs on fork tube. The dust
cover should present a good continuous seal and not
show excessive wear. 

5. Check the fork tube where it rubs on dust cover. The tube
should show a bright, shining surface, free of scoring or
abrasions. 

6. If springs are broken, replace springs.

7. If a fork tube or slider is bent or damaged, replace it. 

8. Replace all other worn or damaged components as nec-
essary.

Figure 2-93. Notch in Slider

Figure 2-94. Seat Pipe Screw
(right fork assembly)
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Figure 2-95. Front Fork/Steering Head Components
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1. Cap - fork stem
2. Nut - fork stem
3. Lockwasher - fork stem nut
4. Top triple clamp
5. Pinch bolts 
6. Adjusting nut - upper
7. Seal
8. Roller bearing
9. Bearing cup
10. Fork tube and slider assembly (right & left)
11. Bearing cup
12. Tapered roller bearing
13. Seal
14. Bottom triple clamp
15. Retaining ring
16. Reflector
17. Fork tube cap
18. O-ring
19. Fork tube (right & left)

20. Bushing
21. Spring collar
22. Washer
23. Rebound spring
24. Seat pipe
25. Spring
26. Stop oil lock piece 
27. Slider cover
28. Dust shield
29. Stopper ring 
30. Oil seal
31. Seal spacer
32. Bushing guide
33. Slider
34. Washer
35. Seat pipe screw
36. Axle holder
37. Axle holder screw
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ASSEMBLY

1. See Figure 2-95. Insert seat pipe and piston assembly
(24) with the rebound spring (23) into fork tube (19). 

2. Slide bushing guide (32) down to bushing (20) on fork
tube (19). Follow with spacer (31), oil seal (30), stopper
ring (29), dust shield (28) and slider cover (27).

3. Install fork tube into FORK TUBE HOLDER (HD-41177)
mounted horizontally in a vise.

4. Fit stop oil lock piece (26) onto seat pipe (24). 

5. See Figure 2-96. Side seat pipe back into fork tube until
seat pipe is centered in tube. 

6. See Figure 2-95. Gently install slider (33) onto fork tube
(19) and bushing (20). 

7. Thread seat pipe screw (35) and washer (34) into seat
pipe (24) through bottom of slider (33). Draw fastener
into seat pipe but do not torque.

8. Verify action of fork by sliding slider up and down fork
tube.

9. Assemble the FORK SEAL DRIVER (Part No. HD-
45305) over fork tube in front of oil seal. 

10. See Figure 2-97. Holding FORK SEAL DRIVER (4)
together, tap oil seal (3), spacer (2) and bushing guide
(1) into slider bore.

PART NO. SPECIALTY TOOL

HD-41177 Fork tube holder

HD-45305 Fork seal driver

HD-59000A Pro-level oil gauge

Figure 2-96. Seat Pipe Centered in Fork Tube

Figure 2-97. Assembled Fork Seal Driver
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1. Bushing guide
2. Spacer
3. Oil seal
4. Fork seal driver

321 4
8475
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11. See Figure 2-95. Install stopper ring (29) into groove in
top of oil seal.

12. Push dust shield (28) against oil seal and stopper ring 

13. Rotate slider cover to match any removal burrs to notch
in slider and snap slider cover (27) into place.

14. Move slider through its full range of travel several times
to verify alignment. Then, pulling down on slide to apply
downward force on rebound spring (23), tighten seat
pipe screw to 12-18 Nm (106-159 in-lbs).

15. Re-position fork tube in FORK TUBE HOLDER (HD-
41177) vertically. With slider tube compressed, fill the
fork with Harley-Davidson TYPE E FORK OIL (Part No.
HD-99884-80) until it is approximately 85 mm (3.3 in.)
from top of fork tube. See 1.19 FRONT FORK OIL.

16. Slowly pump slider 8 to 10 times to exhaust air from
assembly. Fully compress slider to determine oil level.

NOTE

Fork oil level is measured from top of fork tube, with spacer
and spring removed and fork fully compressed.

17. Using the PRO-LEVEL OIL GAUGE (HD-59000A),
adjust the oil level to 85 mm (3.3 in.) from top of fork
tube.

18. Pull out the slider (33) and install the rebound spring (23)
in the fork tube with the tightly wound end at the bottom.

19. Install the washer (22) and spring collar (21).

11WARNING1WARNING

The fork tube caps are under spring pressure. Always
wear proper eye protection when removing/installing fork
tube caps. The spring can force parts from the tube unex-
pectedly, which could result in death or serious injury.

20. With a new o-ring, install and tighten fork tube caps to
22-58 Nm (16-43 ft-lbs).

NOTE

To prevent cross threading fork tube caps, use caution when
threading in the caps with the spring compressed.

21. Repeat for opposite fork tube and slider assembly.

INSTALLATION

1. See Figure 2-98. Insert fork tube and slider assemblies
through lower triple clamp and upper triple clamp. fork
tubes should project above upper triple clamp 6.4-9.7
mm (0.25-0.38 in.). Tighten pinch bolts to 41-47 Nm (31-
34 ft-lbs).

2. Install front fender and bracket. See 2.29 FRONT
FENDER.

3. Install front brake caliper hydraulic lines and install front
brake calipers. See 2.18 FRONT BRAKE CALIPERS.

4. Install front wheel and align the wheel to the forks. See
2.23 FRONT WHEEL.

5. Adjust fall-away. See 1.18 STEERING HEAD BEAR-
INGS.

6. Replace negative battery cable. Tighten to 6.8-10.8 Nm
(60-96 in-lbs).

7. Replace airbox cover

8. Replace maxi-fuse and right side cover.

Figure 2-98. Fork Tube Projection (6.4-9.7 mm)

9711
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STEERING HEAD 2.31
REMOVAL

NOTE

If bearing races are removed, the bearings cannot be
reused–they must be replaced. See  CLEANING AND
INSPECTION in 2.31 STEERING HEAD.

1. Support motorcycle so front end is off floor and forks are
fully extended.

2. Remove right side cover and maxi-fuse. See 8.5 MAXI-
FUSE.

3. Remove headlamp and headlamp bracket. See 2.21
HANDLEBARS: VRSCA.

4. Remove both front brake calipers. See 2.18 FRONT
BRAKE CALIPERS.

5. Remove front wheel. See 2.23 FRONT WHEEL. 

6. Remove front fender bracket with front fender. See 2.29
FRONT FENDER.

7. Loosen but do not remove fork tube caps.

8. See Figure 2-99. Loosen pinch bolts (5) on top and bot-
tom tripe clamps and pull fork tubes from triple clamps.
See 2.30 FRONT FORK.

9. Remove brake hose bracket from the bottom of fork stem
(10) and bracket.

10. Remove fork stem cap (1). Bend lockwasher (3) tab away
from fork stem nut (2). Remove fork stem nut.

11. Lift handlebars from steering head with upper triple
clamp (4) attached. Be careful not to pinch or kink control
cables.

12. Remove adjusting nut (6), seal (7), and upper bearing (8)
out of bearing race.

13. Pull fork stem (10) and lower triple clamp (14) from bot-
tom of steering head. 

Figure 2-99. Steering Head
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1. Cap 
2. Nut 
3. Lockwasher
4. Upper triple clamp
5. Pinch bolt
6. Adjusting nut
7. Seal
8. Upper bearing
9. Bearing cup
10. Fork stem
11. Bearing cup
12. Lower bearing
13. Seal
14. Lower triple clamp
15. Retaining ring
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CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Check upper and lower bearing races in steering head. If
they are pitted or grooved, replace bearings and races in
sets.

2. Check roughness of bearings by turning them in race.
Replace bearings if they do not turn freely and smoothly.

CAUTION

Always replace both races and bearings even if one race
and bearing appear to be good. Mismatched bearing
components may lead to excessive wear and the need for
premature bearing replacement.

Lower Fork Stem Bearing

1. See Figure 2-100. Assemble a bearing puller using a
using a UNIVERSAL WEDGE ATTACHMENT (HD-
95637-46A), two lengths of threaded rod, washers, nuts,
a cross clamp or bridge, and a forcing screw and a
washer or protective cap.

2. Turn forcing screw to remove bearings and seal from
lower triple clamp.

Steering Head Bearing Race

1. See Figure 2-101. With the tapered side down, seat
STEERING HEAD BEARING RACE REMOVER (HD-
393201-A) on upper bearing race leaving a gap in middle
and with lower lip of removers capturing bottom edge of
bearing race. 

2. Install collet on driver.

3. Insert UNIVERSAL DRIVER HANDLE (HD-33416) at
bottom of steering head tube, and while holding remover
tool on race, center collet in gap between remover
halves. Tap driver to remove upper race.

4. Reverse tool and repeat procedure to remove lower
bearing race.

PART NO. SPECIALTY TOOL

HD-95637-46A Universal wedge attachment

PART NO. SPECIALTY TOOL

HD-33416 Universal driver handle

HD-39301-A Steering head bearing race remover

Figure 2-100. Bearing Puller Based on Universal Wedge 
Attachment

Figure 2-101. Race Remover Tools
(HD-33416 and HD-39301-A)
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2. Collet
3. Driver
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ASSEMBLY

1. Lubricate outside of new steering head bearing races
with lubricant provided or engine oil.

2. See Figure 2-102. Assemble STEERING HEAD BEAR-
ING RACE INSTALLER (HD-39302) and bearing races
on tool’s draw down bolt through steering head. Orient
races so lettered edges are at bottom of steering head
bore in steering head.

3. Continue to thread nut on draw down bolt until races fit,
and are parallel to steering head bore.

4. Slowly tighten nut while stopping periodically to check for
bearing race to steering head parallelism.

11WARNING1WARNING

Use care not to damage the new races’ tapered surface.
The race should be firmly seated against the shoulder in
the bore. If it is loose, the steering head adjustment will
become loose, adversely affecting the motorcycle’s han-
dling, which may lead to an accident which could result
in death or serious injury.

5. When bearing races are fully seated in bore of steering
head, pack new bearings with HARLEY-DAVIDSON
SPECIAL PURPOSE GREASE (HD-99857-97).

CAUTION

Do not use a sleeve that is larger than the inner race of
the bearing or bearing cage may be damaged. A dam-
aged bearing cage will require replacement of both the
cage and the bearing.

6. Install a new lower seal on fork stem. 

7. Use sleeve or drift that will contact only inner race of
bearing and press lower bearing into place on fork stem.

NOTE
A sleeve (drift) to press on the lower fork stem bearing can be
constructed out of thick walled pipe, 22.86 cm (9.0 in.) long
with an inside diameter of 25.65 mm (1.010 in.) and an out-
side diameter of 31.75 mm (1.250 in.).

INSTALLATION

1. See Figure 2-99. Insert fork stem (10) and lower triple
clamp (14) assembly into frame steering head and install
a new upper bearing (8) and new seal (7). Secure with
adjusting nut (6). Tighten adjusting nut until bearings
have no noticeable shake. Fork stem must turn freely
from side to side.

CAUTION

Overtightening adjusting nut will cause the bearings to
wear excessively leading to the need for premature bear-
ing replacement.

2. Install upper triple clamp (4), a new lockwasher (3). Be
sure pin on lockwasher registers in upper bracket hole. 

11WARNING1WARNING

An improperly adjusted fork stem nut may adversely
affect handling, which could lead to an accident which
could result in death or serious injury.

3. Thread on and finger tighten fork stem nut (2).

4. Fasten brake hose bracket to lower triple clamp (14).
Tighten bolt to 6-10 Nm (53-89 in-lbs). 

5. Install fork tube assemblies into bottom and top triple
clamps (4, 14). 

6. See Figure 2-98. The fork tube should project above
upper triple clamp 0.64-0.97 mm (0.25-0.038 in.).
Tighten pinch bolts to 41-47 Nm (31-34 ft-lbs).

7. Install handlebar brackets, handlebars, clutch and brake
lever assemblies.

8. Install headlamp assembly. See 2.21 HANDLEBARS:
VRSCA.

9. Install front fender and bracket. See 2.29 FRONT
FENDER.

10. Install front wheel assembly. See 2.23 FRONT WHEEL.

11. Install right and left front brake calipers. See 2.18
FRONT BRAKE CALIPERS.

12. See Figure 2-99. Adjust steering head bearing fall away.
Tighten or loosen adjusting nut (6) until the fall away
measurement is within 127-178 mm (5.0-7.0 in.). See
2.31 STEERING HEAD.

13. Tighten fork stem nut (2) to 61-75 Nm (45-55 ft-lbs).
Bend the lockwasher (3) tab against nut flat.

14. Replace fork stem cap (1).

PART NO. SPECIALTY TOOL

HD-39302 Steering head bearing race installer

Figure 2-102. Steering Head Bearing Race Installer
(HD-39302)

h39302
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FORK LOCK 2.32
GENERAL

To insure that the ignition key and the fork lock key are the
same, both locks may need to be changed when one is
changed. 

REMOVAL

1. Remove the upper triple clamp.

2. See Figure 2-103. Insert ignition key (1) and turn 1/2 way
so that plunger (4) rotates in plunger boss (9). 

3. Look into the half-moon opening (8) on back of fork lock
boss. The slot (5) in plunger (4) should be visible in the
opening. 

NOTE

If the plunger shot is not visible in the half-moon opening with
the key 1/2 way between lock and unlock, the plunger can be
rotated with pliers counterclockwise to compress the rotation
pin and remove the plunger. 

4. Using a thin tool, press in rotation pin (3) through slot (5)
in plunger.

5. While pressing rotation pin (3) in, push up through small
hole in bottom of plunger boss (9) until plunger (4) holds
rotation pin (3) in. Remove tool and continue to push
plunger (4) out of plunger boss (9). 

6. Use ignition key (1) to pull tumbler (7) out.

INSTALLATION

1. Lightly grease open end of tumbler.

NOTE

The lock can be installed so that the key will lock the forks
with either a counterclockwise or clockwise turn. When the
splined retaining key is on top of tumbler, the key will rotate
counterclockwise to lock the forks and clockwise to unlock the
forks. 

2. See Figure 2-103. Slide tumbler (7) into fork lock boss
(8) with rotation pin (3) and retaining key (2) at the top of
the fork lock boss (8).

NOTE

The beveled end of the plunger will compress the rotation pin
so that the plunger can be slid into place.

3. With the beveled end of plunger (6) facing the rotation
pin (3), push the plunger into boss until plunger locks into
place. 

4. Turn the key from notch to notch. Locking pin should be
below fork lock boss in unlocked position and 1/4 inch
above boss in locked position.

5. Install upper triple clamp.

Figure 2-103. Fork Lock Components
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1. Key - 1/2 way rotation
2. Retaining key
3. Rotation pin - 1/2 way rotation
4. Plunger
5. Plunger slot
6. Plunger bevel
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8. Half-moon opening - fork lock boss
9. Plunger boss
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BELT GUARD/DEBRIS DEFLECTOR 2.33
REMOVAL

Belt Guard

1. See Figure 2-104. Unthread left side lower shock mount
bolt from belt guard (1) without removing shock mount
bolt from rear fork.

2. Pull belt guard (1) rearward off of side rubber grommet
(5) and upper rubber grommet (6). If necessary, remove
fasteners (3) holding grommets (5, 6) to rear fork.

3. Inspect rubber grommets (5, 6) on the rear fork and
remove the bolts and rubber grommets if necessary.

Debris Deflector

1. See Figure 2-104. Remove fastener (3) and washer (4)
from the underside of the rear fork near the rear shock
mount.

2. Pull the debris deflector (8) rearward off of the lower rub-
ber grommet (7) and remove the debris guard.

3. Inspect the rubber grommet (7) on the rear fork and
remove the bolt and rubber grommet if necessary.

INSTALLATION

Belt Guard

1. See Figure 2-104. If necessary, replace the rubber grom-
mets (5, 6) and bolts. Tighten bolts to 6-10 Nm (53-88 in-
lbs).

2. Slide the belt guard slots into position on the rubber
grommets. 

3. Thread lower rear shock mount into thread boss on belt
guard. Tighten to 41-68 Nm (31-50 ft-lbs).

4. Measure guard to drive sprocket clearance. 

5. If clearance is less than 5 mm (0.197 in.), protect guard/
sprocket and adjust as required.

Debris Deflector

1. See Figure 2-104. If necessary, replace rubber grommet
(7) and fastener (3). Tighten fastener to 6-10 Nm (53-88
in-lbs).

2. Slide debris deflector slot (2) into position on the rubber
grommet (7). 

3. Thread rear fastener (3) and washer (4) through debris
deflector (8) into rear fork. Tighten fastener to 6-10 Nm
(53-88 in-lbs).

Figure 2-104. Belt Guard/Debris Deflector

1. Belt guard
2. Slot
3. Fastener
4. Washer
5. Side rubber grommet
6. Upper rubber grommet
7. Lower rubber grommet
8. Debris deflector
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REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS 2.34
REMOVAL

1. Using a suitable lift, support motorcycle under frame until
rear tire is slightly off the ground.

2. See Figure 2-105. Remove lower fastener (1), washer
(3), and thin height hex-nut (5) attaching right side shock
to rear fork.

3. Remove lower bolt (1) and washer (3) from left side
shock to rear fork and belt guard. Allow rear tire to rest
on ground.

4. Remove top fastener (1) and spacer (2) from left side top
shock mount and remove shock. Retain shock mounting
nut which passes through fender support and side rail
assembly.

5. Remove fastener (1) and spacer (2) from right side top
shock mount and remove shock. Retain shock mounting
nut which passes through fender support and side rail
assembly.

NOTE

The rear shock absorbers on VRSC motorcycles are not
repairable. If a shock absorber becomes worn or damaged, it
must be replaced as an assembly.

INSTALLATION

1. See Figure 2-105. Coat shoulder of top shock bolt (1)
with LOCTITE® 243 (blue). Insert bolt and spacer (2)
through upper shock mounts.

2. Insert shock mounting nuts through left and right fender
support and side rails.

3. Thread top shock fasteners (1) through top shock
damper spacer (2) into threads of shock mounting nut. 

4. Pivot shock absorbers to align lower shock mounts with
mounting holes in rear fork.

5. Lift rear fork to meet lower shock mounts.

6. Coat threads with LOCTITE® ANTI-SEIZE and thread
left side lower shock bolt (1) and washer (3) through
shock mount and rear fork into belt guard.

7. Coat threads with LOCTITE® ANTI-SEIZE and thread
right side bottom shock mount bolt (1) and washer (3)
through bottom shock mount in rear fork into thin height
nut (5).

8. Tighten shock mount fasteners to 41-68 Nm (31-50 ft-
lbs).

11WARNING1WARNING

Both shock absorber adjuster must be adjusted to the
same preload position. Shock absorbers that are not
adjusted to the same preload position could adversely
affect handling. This may lead to a loss of control of the
motorcycle and could result in death or serious injury.

9. Verify that preload settings on both shock absorbers are
equal. See 1.17 SUSPENSION ADJUSTMENTS.

NOTE
See 1.17 SUSPENSION ADJUSTMENTS for information
regarding setting up the suspension for carrying cargo.
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Figure 2-105. Rear Shocks
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REAR FORK 2.35
REMOVAL

NOTE
Mark all hardware as it is removed so that it may be returned
to its original location.

1. Remove right side cover and maxi-fuse.

2. Remove belt guard and debris deflector. See 2.33 BELT
GUARD/DEBRIS DEFLECTOR.

3. Remove rear wheel. See 2.24 REAR WHEEL.

4. Remove rear brake caliper brake fluid line from clips on
rear fork. See 2.20 REAR BRAKE CALIPER.

5. Remove left lower rear shock absorber bolt. Remove
right rear shock absorber bolt and thin height nut. See
2.34 REAR SHOCK ABSORBERS.

NOTE
Block or support engine before removing pivot shaft.

6. See Figure 2-106. Remove pivot shaft nut (2).

7. Support rear fork and slide pivot shaft (8) out of rear fork.
Rear fork (1) can now be removed from frame. Discard
dust seals (3).

NOTE
The left and right pivot spacers (5, 6) will remain inside the
engine mounts.

Figure 2-106. Rear Fork
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2. Pivot shaft nut
3. Dust seal
4. Left pivot bearing assembly
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6. Right spacer
7. Right pivot bearing
8. Pivot shaft
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DISASSEMBLY

NOTE

Remove left pivot bearing assembly from fork only if replace-
ment is required. The complete bearing assembly must be
replaced as a unit when replacement is necessary. Do not
intermix bearing components.

1. See Figure 2-107. Remove left pivot tapered bearings
and bearing spacer.

2. Use a brass drift to drive out inboard and outboard bear-
ing races.

3. See Figure 2-108. Using a die grinder, grind a spot to
weaken c-clip bearing race separator at a point 180˚
opposite the open end. Pry out and break at grind point. 

4. Remove remaining c-clip half.

5. See Figure 2-106. Carefully press right side bearing (7)
from fork.

6. Clean all components in solvent and blow dry. Carefully
inspect all bearing components for wear and/or corro-
sion. 

7. Check that rear fork is not bent or twisted. Replace it if it
is damaged.

ASSEMBLY

1. See Figure 2-106. Carefully press new right side bearing
(7) into fork.

2. See Figure 2-108. Snap new c-clip into groove in center
of left side pivot bore.

3. See Figure 2-107. Press new inboard (1) and outboard
(4) bearing races into pivot bore.

4. Pack the new tapered bearings (2, 3) with HARLEY
DAVIDSON WHEEL BEARING GREASE (HD-99855-89)

5. Install inboard bearing, bearing spacer, and outboard
bearing into bearing races.

6. See Figure 2-106. Fit new dust seals (3) over left and
right sides of bearings.

7. With soft hammer, tap dust seals into place.

Figure 2-107. Left Pivot Bearing Components

Figure 2-108. C-clip Bearing Race Separator 
in Left Pivot Bore

1. Inboard bearing race
2. Inboard tapered bearing
3. Outboard tapered bearing
4. Outboard bearing race
5. Bearing spacer
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HOME
INSTALLATION

1. Slide rear fork assembly into position.

2. Apply a liberal coat of LOCTITE® ANTI-SEIZE LUBRI-
CANT to pivot shaft.

3. See Figure 2-106. From right side, slide pivot shaft (8)
through dust seals (3), rear fork pivot bearings (4, 7) and
engine mounts, spacers (5, 6).

4. Apply two or three drops of LOCTITE® 243 (blue) to
threads of pivot shaft nut (2). Install and tighten pivot
shaft nut (2) to 61-75 Nm (45-55 ft-lbs).

NOTE

Proper pivot shaft tightening is important to maintain rear fork
alignment.

5. Check for freedom of rotation of rear fork around bear-
ings and that fork and frame side rails have not been dis-
torted when pivot shaft nut was tightened.

6. Install both rear shock absorbers. See 2.34 REAR
SHOCK ABSORBERS.

7. Install rear brake caliper and clip brake line to rear fork.
See 2.20 REAR BRAKE CALIPER

8. Install rear wheel. See 2.24 REAR WHEEL.

9. Install belt guard and debris deflector. See 2.33 BELT
GUARD/DEBRIS DEFLECTOR.

10. Install maxi-fuse and right side cover.
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HOME
SEAT LATCH 2.36
REPLACEMENT

1. Remove right side cover and maxi-fuse. See 8.5 MAXI-
FUSE.

2. Unlatch and open seat.

3. Remove airbox cover. See 1.4 AIRBOX AND AIR FIL-
TER.

11WARNING1WARNING

To protect against shock and accidental start-up of vehi-
cle, disconnect the negative battery cable before pro-
ceeding. Inadequate safety precautions could result in
death or serious injury.

4. Disconnect negative battery cable.

5. Remove two fasteners and washers. Pull seat latch
mechanism by cable from frame. See 8.6 IGNITION/
LIGHT SWITCH.

6. See Figure 2-109. To disconnect seat latch, remove sin-
gle fastener and remove top plate. Remove cable barrel
(1) from rocker (2) and remove cable from cable guide
(6).

7. Remove top plate of new seat latch. 

8. With key switch in FUEL, compress spring over cable
and install cable barrel (1) through slot (3) in rocker (2). 

9. Hold rocker (2) on pivot (4). Use divider (5) in guide to
separate spring from cable sheath. Install top plate.

10. Secure seat latch mechanism to frame with two fasten-
ers and washers. Tighten to 6-10 Nm (53-88 in-lbs).

11. Connect negative battery cable. Tighten to 6.8-10.8 Nm
(60-96 in-lbs).

12. Replace airbox cover.

13. Replace maxi-fuse and side cover.

CAUTION

When closing the seat, make sure the ignition switch is
in the FUEL position. If the ignition switch is in any other
position when the seat is closed, the seat latch mecha-
nism could be damaged. (00196a)

14. Turn ignition switch to FUEL and close seat. Then turn
ignition switch to LOCK.

Figure 2-109. Seat Latch (top plate removed)

1. Cable barrel
2. Rocker
3. Slot
4. Pivot
5. Divider
6. Cable guide
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HOME
SEAT 2.37
REMOVAL

1. Unlock and open seat. 

2. See Figure 2-110. Remove seat tether (2) from the hole
in frame.

3. Pry hinge clip (1) from seat hinge pins. Slide seat rear-
ward to release hinge pins from bushings on frame.

4. See Figure 2-111. Remove pillion mounting bolt and
washer (5). Save bolt and washer for reinstallation. Slide
grabstrap (2) forward off pillion.

5. Push pillion forward to release slot on the bottom of pil-
lion from tongue on fender. Lift pillion back and away
from motorcycle.

6. If necessary, remove grabstrap.

CLEANING AND INSPECTION

1. Inspect all components for wear or damage.

2. Clean underside of pillion and seat. Clean fender and
frame mounting surfaces.

NOTE
Do not use ordinary soap to clean the seat. Thoroughly clean
with a quality saddle soap. Once the seat is dry, it can be
treated with HARLEY-DAVIDSON LEATHER CARE DRESS-
ING (Part No. 98261-91V).

Figure 2-110. Seat Hinge and Tether

1. Hinge clip
2. Seat tether

1
2

9310

Figure 2-111. Seat and Pillion

5

1. Pillion
2. Grabstrap
3. Mounting bolt and washer
4. Rider’s seat
5. Pillion mounting bolt and washer
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HOME
INSTALLATION

1. If necessary, install grabstrap. Tighten to 11-17 Nm (97-
150 in-lbs).

2. Push pillion toward front of motorcycle until mounting
hole in base is approximately 25 mm (1 inch) in front of
mounting hole in frame.

3. While applying downward pressure on middle of pillion,
slide pillion rearward to fully engage slot on bottom with
tongue on top of fender. Push rearward until mounting
hole on pillion base is aligned with mounting hole in
frame.

4. Install pillion base to frame.Tighten fastener to 11-17 Nm
(97-150 in-lbs).

5. Install seat. Make sure both seat pins engage their bush-
ings on the frame. 

6. Press clip over seat hinge.

7. Install seat tether to hole in frame.

CAUTION

When closing the seat, make sure the ignition switch is
in the FUEL position. If the ignition switch is in any other
position when the seat is closed, the seat latch mecha-
nism could be damaged. (00196a)

8. Turn ignition switch to FUEL and close seat. Then turn
ignition switch to LOCK.

Figure 2-112. Seat Hinge and Clip
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HOME
REAR FENDER/SUPPORTS 2.38
REMOVAL

11WARNING1WARNING

To protect against shock and accidental start-up of vehi-
cle, disconnect the negative battery cable before pro-
ceeding. Inadequate safety precautions could result in
death or serious injury.

1. Remove right side cover and maxi-fuse. See 8.5 MAXI-
FUSE.

2. Disconnect negative battery cable. See 8.9 BATTERY.

3. Remove pillion. See 2.37 SEAT.

4. See Figure 2-113. Remove lock nuts (4) holding turn sig-
nal/security module (TSSM) bracket. Thread lock nuts on
bracket for use later. Fold module (2) and bracket aside.

5. Remove fasteners (1) holding fender to inner fender.
Remove grabstrap (5) and lift fender up from seat end.

6. Separate tail/stop lamp connector [93] and remove
fender and stop light assembly.

7. Disconnect:

a. Left [19] and right [18] rear turn signals.

b. License plate lamp connector [45].

8. See Figure 2-114. Remove fasteners (3) holding rear
turn signal and license plate bracket to inner fender.

9. Remove fasteners (2) holding inner fender to fender sup-
port brackets.

10. Remove fasteners mounting inner fender to fender weld-
ment. Remove wiring harness as required and remove
inner fender (1).

11. To remove two fender support brackets, use a suitable lift
to support motorcycle under frame until rear tire is
slightly off ground.

12. Remove upper shock fasteners and capture shock
mounting nuts. Lower tire to ground. See 2.34 REAR
SHOCK ABSORBERS.

13. See Figure 2-115. Remove two inner bolts fastening sup-
port brackets to frame side rails. Remove support brack-
ets.

14. Remove mud flap stud plate and mud flap. 

15. Install rear fender and install grabstrap. Tighten to 8-12
Nm (71-106 in-lbs).

16. Install turn signal/security module (TSSM) and bracket.

17. Install pillion. See 2.37 SEAT.

18. Connect negative battery cable. Tighten to 6.8-10.8 Nm
(60-96 in-lbs).

19. Install maxi-fuse and right side cover.

11WARNING1WARNING

Check for proper turn signal and tail lamp operation
before riding motorcycle. Visibility is a major concern for
motorcyclists. Failure to have proper lamp operation
could result in death or serious injury.

20. Verify turn signal lamp operation.

Figure 2-113. Rear Fender Components (under pillion)

Figure 2-114. Inner Fender and Rear Turn Signal and 
License Plate Bracket
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1. Fender to inner fender bolts
2. TSSM module
3. Fender
4. TSSM bracket lock nuts
5. Grabstrap
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1. Inner fender
2. Inner fender bolts
3. Rear turn signal and license bracket bolts
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3
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HOME
INSTALLATION

1. Install mud flap and stud plate to frame fender weldment.
Tighten to 8-12 Nm (70.8-106.2 in-lbs).

2. See Figure 2-115. Loosely install both fender support
brackets (2). Finger tighten fasteners (1).

3. Insert upper shock mounting nut (3) through support
bracket and into frame side rails. 

4. Lower motorcycle on rear tire to align rear shock mount-
ing eye with mounting nuts. Install rear shock mounting
bolt and spacers. See 2.34 REAR SHOCK ABSORB-
ERS.

5. Tighten fasteners:

a. Rear shock fasteners - 41-68 Nm (30-50 ft-lbs).

b. Fender support bracket fasteners - 34-41 Nm (25-30
ft-lbs).

6. Install inner fender. Tighten fasteners to 20-26 Nm (15-
19 ft-lbs).

7. Route wiring harness for tail/stop lamp, license plate
lamp, and turn signals. Install turn signal and license
plate bracket assembly. Tighten to 8-12 Nm (71-106 in-
lbs).

8. Connect:

a. Left [19] and right [18] rear turn signals.

b. License plate lamp connector [45].

c. Tail/stop lamp connector [93].

Figure 2-115. Right Side Fender Support Bracket

Figure 2-116. Left Side Fender Support Bracket

9053

1. Mounting fastener
2. Fender support bracket
3. Upper shock mounting nut
4. Inner fender mounting stud
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9057

1. Inner fender mounting stud
2. Lower shock mounting nut
3. Fender support bracket
4. Mounting fastener
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